Social Media Posts By Laura Loomer
I'm late to the NYPD press conference because I couldn't find a non Muslim cab or @Uber @lyft driver for over 30 min! This is insanity.
Laura Loomer @LauraLoomer · Nov 1
Replying to @LauraLoomer
Nearly every cab @uber @lyft driver in NYC is Muslim. It’s extremely unfortunate and this is a conversation we need to have for our safety.

Laura Loomer @LauraLoomer · Nov 1
I generally try to not support Muslim owned businesses companies here in NY. That shouldn’t be hard to do in US, but w/ immigration it is.

Laura Loomer @LauraLoomer
Someone needs to create a non Islamic form of @uber or @lyft because I never want to support another Islamic immigrant driver.

Laura Loomer @LauraLoomer · Nov 1
Someone needs to create a non Islamic form of @uber or @lyft because I never want to support another Islamic immigrant driver.
ATTACHMENT C: May 4th, 2018 at 1:38 p.m.
You can’t be armed in an Uber.

Not only is Uber hiring violent criminals, but their cars are also gun free zones. It’s a “violation” of their policy, even if you have a conceal carry permit. 😭

Like I have said, Uber is endangering its customers for the sake of being PC.

Yusef Smith @ToolboxSmith
Replying to @LauraLoomer @Uber
The correction for this is easy. Carry a gun.

1:38 PM - 4 May 2018
ATTACHMENT D: Posted May 4th, 2018 at 10:42 a.m.
Look, this is not new news.

I told you all about Uber’s drivers who commit terror attacks and rape on the daily, but instead of listening to me, the media attacked me, called me a bigot, and @uber banned me.

Maybe it’s time for them to put human life over political correctness.

People @people
At Least 103 Uber Drivers Have Been Accused of Sexual Assault or Abuse: Report peoplem.ag/wMy5Ddu
ATTACHMENT E: June 1st, 2018 at 6:45 a.m.
When is @uber going to be held accountable for being a criminal enterprise?

How many more people are going to be killed in Jihad, raped, shot, assaulted, and harassed by Uber drivers before people wake up and realize #Uber has a serious problem?